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" THAT ootrwrar 139 THE MOST PROSPEROUS

NO. 4
T PRIVATE MALE, A VALUABLE
MILL AND FARM—The anbsevibers will' Kelt at

private sale. their MERCHANT AND GRIST MILL AND
FARM of 230 Acres of Land, ina high state of rnltivation,
situate in Drumore township, Lancaster county, b• 'the
road leading from Chestnut Level to McCall'. Ferry, nog

mile from the former place and 6 from the latter. 4 mile'
from Peach Bottom and 18 miles mouth of Lemmata, city,
adjoining lands of James Long, Thomas Moors, law
Shoemaker and others. The improvements cousin of •

three story Frame Merchant and Urlst Mill, with two tas-
ter Wheels, 20 feet head and fall, three run of Stoves. sad
every other necessary machinery for carrying on Merchant
and Grist work; a double geared Sew Mill; •

Two story Frame DWELLING HoIISE, 22 by 28
feet, Stone Spring House at the door, Frame SM.- EH.ble, Hog Geese, and other out buildings. The
Farm Buildings consist ofa two story Stone Howe, 28 by
32 feet, Frame Barn, 60 by 51 feat, with water claiming In
the yard, Wagon House, 13 by ZS feet, a Grain House 17
by 30 feet, Spring House over an excellent spring of water

near the door, also two APPLE ORCHARDS of choice
fruit. The farm is well divided, and stock can get to wa-
ter from nearly every field.

The above property will be add altogether, or divided in
three different parts, as may best suit purchasers.

Persona wishing to view the property will be shown Itby

the subscribers living thereon. B. a J. PENROA R.
sep 1 tf34

ITALUABLE—TR heEALersi ESTATE
offerATatPUuPBblic-

V LIC SkLE undgwill
Sale, no FRIDAY, the sth day or MARCH. 1858, A VALU—-
ABLE FARM. situated in Warrlorsmark townnhip, Hunt-
ingdon county. Pa., Est ate of John Henderson. deed, con-
taining about 342 acres-200 acres cleared, 13 of which are
inmeadow. The improvements are a two-story

STONE DWELLING 110178E,
with Ritehen in basement. a Bonk Born. a nova-
falling spring of limestone wafer convenient to
the house. an Apple lireha,tl. and other imp-ovementa

The farm is in good stateof repair and cultiva‘ion, and

is about cc n Ile from the Pennsylvania Railroad.
Pr ',ens wislil ,•n Iurther inforonv lon, nr, to 'examine the

property, can call oti or address the undersigned, at Bit'
nlitilthron near the properly

The property will be divided. if desired. to suit purehsa.
era. JOHN OWENS.

ROBERT HENDERSON,
jan 2,n 21 Executors of Will ofJ,.hn Ilendereon.dee.

IARIII AT PRIVATE SALE.--The ■ub.
s 1-Ibers will ell their FARM at private sale. Said

Farm is situated In Martic township, Lac c.ter county,

on the road lead. ug, from Startle Forge to 31cGall'S Ferry,

about 2 mike wool of Rawl insville,and contains about 72
aces, more or leas, the greater portion well lanced and in •

good state of cultivation. The balance Is composed of young
timber and sprout landand meadow bottom. The

inuirovemeu IS ore a two-story Los
DWELLING HOUSE, ik itTitil

a new Frame Barn, and other out.buildings.—
There is a good Apple Orchard and other Fruit Trees. The
Farm Is well watered with a numberof streams, and a
Spring near the house.

Terms will be made easy, and possession given on the
let day of April, 1857.

Any person wishing to view the premises will call on
either 01 the subscribers, residing at MountNebo, one mile
north-west of the property. .

WILLIAM ARMSTRONG,
JOSEPH ENGLES.

The subscriber will also sell, atiprl-
rate sale a HOUSE AND Lill' la the village of Moult Ne-
bo. There are 3 acres and 1'36 perches of land lo the lot,
,nd the improvements ore a two-story FRAME HOUSE, a
Frerne STABLE, and other out-building, There Is au ex-
cellent spring ut water nu the lot, and the laud is well
fen. ed nod in s god suite of cultivation.

Terms made racy. Apply to JOSEPH ENGLER.
nue 2S trig

A FARM AT PaIIVATE SALE.--The
/- 1, subscriber offers at private sale, the well known farm,
late the estate ef WithamTaggni I,decealied, situatepart in
Northumberland and part In Nluiliour counties, Ps., on
the rood leading from Milton to Danville, and within one-
fourth eta mile of the C. W. and 11. 't. R.. containing In
all 277 Acres; about 105 or 110 Ac, es are heavy tim-
bered land, principally Oak and Hickory. There is a large
quantity 01 oak suitable for Ship Timber, and any amount
.if railroad wood on the farm. The Improvements are two

ood LW ELLING HOUSES, and one large Bank
Rion. handsomely situated: the Clillisquaque "auCreek running, thrimait the center of the farm, on ,

Lich there is a tall of 0 feet 6 incites, suitable for
Saw ur Grist Mill.
There IF also 5 One young Apple and Peach Orchard of

00,f0o. •rr if, I frui,, 4,1 log of Land,
~1 ,111.F1 ,amore, ne [tart of the

Heron mid lituestone within one-fourth
ul mile.

wi11,•.• sold together, or In part, to suit pur-

chasers.
The shove properly has lately been very much lmprovedi

within the lost year 10.000 bushels of lime has been par

on It. nod 2 tons of guano.
This property will divide in equal parts. either by the

creek or by the public rood. The terms will be made ac-
commodating to suit purchasers, an but little of the money

will he required for several years, unless convenient LO

I in., who may choose to purchase. Any person with •

smell sum to pay iu cash, 0311 make the balance out of the
limber nod wood, as the Cattawis.a Railroad furnishes
i•asli market for ail the wood that con be delivered. All
the products of the form will in thatplace pay better than
in the oily of Lancaster, in consequence of the markets
ereateii by the iron and coal regions close by. After being

cleared there will be 200 acres of good timothy meadow as
can tic found in the Stet,.. It will then be a uribratc
grazing farm.

'fbo sulia•riber will also soil nit rell.80I15.1)10 terms a small
Farm, containing 45 Acres of good Land, situate in
Cbilisquaquo township, Suet humberlaud county, 4 miles
roil, Milton. 4 miles from Lewisburg, and ten miles from
Danville. This tract c aitaius about 5 Acres of

and Ile bald°, is well embed Fir raising grain and hay,
soil bias all been limed wtthin the loot two years. The
improvements are a g.s.i.l TWO en) ,y HOUSE, in good
condir bin and a tolerable Log Barn, which with some
improvement will be sufficient for the farm. There le also
on it a good APPLE tiIi.CHARD. and other Fruit Trot.,

This property is within three niihis of the Sunbury sod
Erie railroad, nod two miles of the Camels/vs railroad. It

is in a good in ig iborhood, and good markets, and conveni-
ent to the publi schools.

Any person in Lancaster county desirous of purchasing,
will please call on Mr. WilliamCarpenter, who will furnish
ell necessary information or on the subscriber, near Milton,

Northumberland county, Pa
Terms will be made very accOmniJdating.AMES CAMERON,,

tfChillsgunque twp., Jan. 20

VALUABLE FRANKLIN COUNVY
FAlUIS Fiat. SA I.E.—The subscriber, liolnK In

Chamberslirg, will sell his TWO FARMS in Guilford
township, Franklin county, situate on the public road
leading to Greencastle, els.ut one and a half miles from
Chatinberi.burg. Thew farms ate iu the highest state of
cultlvat bin and well improved, withrunning water through
one ut t hem and the other bas a splendid spring. They
are sold for want of time to attend to them. The one con-
tains 12, acres and the other 165. Terms made known by

the subscriber. Thera farms contain a goad portion of
timber. The attention of Lancaster Comity k armors la
tnvited to these farms, which are well worthy their atten-

lion. Lang Y 5 tf33) W5l. 11 EYSKii-

EST
) 11r ..EN TOES CTOIIIINE T I'l3 u StiTerO sigß elet willSTA NDS

fo
one or more s ears, that best ol Store Stands, together with
a Two Story Dwelling house, adjoining the same, situate
in Centre Square, in the Borough of Mount Joy, Lancaster
County, together with a Store House, and all appertaining
to raid Stare arid Dwelling. l'osseiAlon will be given on
the first day of April neat, (1857.)

Perilous desirous of renting will please call on the no
dersigned residing iu the city ofLancaster, Ira.

SAM'L BOMBERGER.
N. B. Should pereous prefer buying to renting, they

will be afforded an opportunity of either buying the same
or coy of the other properties owned by the undersigned In
said Borough of Mt. Joy. 8. B.

dec 2 tf 40

EI SCHAEFFER AND SON,
J. No I nod Corner of East King and Centre

Square, Lancaster, keep constantly on hand a
large a,,orttneut of SADDLERY furBale, whole
sale and retail, cimilitltlnv. of Patent Steel Spring
Saddles, Shatter and every other style, mingle
and double CARRIAGE HARNESS'Steel Spring. Sole
Lather TRUNKS, Carriage WHIPS, Velvet, Brussel CAR-
PET HAGS. and Ladies SATCII ELLS and Summer HORSE
COVERS. We would call the attention of harmers and
SuTekeopern to our assortment °taut erlor Leather WRIPS,
and also toour variety of FLY NETS from different manu-
facturers.

N. B.—At the State Agricultural Fair held InLancaster,
October 1832, PREMIUMS were awarded to them for Sad-
dles and Trunks, and the Harness compared favorably with
others. Lang 11 tt 30] E. S. A SON.

MEW FALL AND W IN'CER.MILLINE.
GOOD3.—The i.uh,criber has received his sew

FALL AND WINTER GOODS,
of the lateFt styles. which he is selling very lowat whet*.
role or retail, SU as (0 cult till customers. Ella stock CM,

sits of Silks, Sal ills, Velvets, Crapes, Lawrie, Tart.

ton, Capinete ; Silk, :atm and Velvet Ribbons; Lawns,
h.dging, Blonds, Qulltings, Flushes. Straw Goods of all
kinds; Gimp, Shaw Cord, French Blond, French and Dc-
mesti. Hewers cf the latest styles; a large assort-
ment of Feathei ieady-made BONNETS, trimmed
in the latest Park style; Frames, Chenille, Bon.
net and Ititil,t3 Wires, and a great many articles unnecee
eery to MtlitiOn—ill tact. ever) thing that is needed In that
line of budiip-Sr. Ile invites his friends and easterners to
call before purchasing elsewhere. an be is satisfied thathe
,•an exhibit a better arid beeper stock of goods than ever
before brought to this city. Call and examine for yetis•

servo,
N. B. DRY GOODS--A good as.ortment on bend, which

he ,ells 0,.3t. L. BAUSt,
eLp S t f34 No. C*2 N. Q ,:lettl it.

TAR, CREAGEIt, Llaltimore, Did, Is the
vole A.,{ut for Dr. Wroder's celebrated Matrimonial

• therie,,,'• Book, ; No.l, "A Book for Young 51ert,deligmed

to prepare tb.on f, Female .9rlety ;" No. 2r " Errors In
Courtbnip;" No n, li..productly e Control." Elttrei, of
whim a.dt be wailed to order, post-paid, upon receipt a tin
cents. Jan 12 Min 62

rUE GREAT FEMALE PILL.--Dr. J.
j_ P. City:At:Eß Is the General Agent wholesale and

retail for Dr. Wheatiog's celebrated Female Pile. These

P.113 are truly valuable for Ladies. for they wit/. redone as
Monthly Courses where they may stop from any ea= what-

ever. They never have failed inally case where the direc-
tions around the box containing the Pills have been
strictly followed: Indeed, there has no cane of failure ever
come tocor knowledge. Being purely vegetable they are
perfectly safe. Mailed to order, pepald upon receipt of
one duller by J. P. Creager, Baltimore City, hid. filf -Al
liberal discount to Druggiga. Jan 12 am 62

lITHy LABOR SO HARD WHEN
WASHING? 1have a chemical process for cl•saning

clothing by the use of which the clothes can be washed
very c1..e0 without boiling, and with very little rubbing.

By this method much hard labor can be eared; the washing

can be dime in halfthe time. and theclothes are very white
and clean, and last much longer, for they are not worn by
rubbing as by the old way of washing by machines £e.
The articles used coat but little,and are easy to obtain. I

mail the receipt to order, postsge paid, upon receipt of 50

cents ; three cent postage stamps good an money. Address,
Dr.. J. P. CIMAGEBaltimoreß„city, Md.

Jan 12 Sm 52

LA.RGE DAIRY BUSINESS FOR SALE,
NEAR BALTIMult—The subscriber baring rented

his Home Farm, being desirous of travelling West, on bus-

iness, will rent or lease his Distillery and Dairy btisiness,

and Fall the stock and custom ata fair valuation, ray $6,000
to$B,OOO, and guarantee an annual profit of $6,000, l$ con-

ducted on the present plan and by the present distiller
There is a fertile Farm, sufficient to produce hay :for the
cows, attached, There are now near 80 cows fad and • at-

tended by one man. For particulars address. . . •F. B. LAUSENSON,
FOOsills, Whir= 901131#,3anl7 ih62
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THE WINTERS.
We did not fear them once—the dull grey mornings

No Cheerless burden on our spirits laid;
The long night-watches did not bring us warnings

That we were tenants of a house decayed ;
The early snows, like dreams, to us descended

The frost did fairy-work on pane and bough ;
,Beauty, and power, and wonder have not ended—

How is it that we fear the Winters now

Their house fires fall as bright on hearth and chamber;

Their northern starlight still shines coldly clear ;

The woods still keep their holly for December;

The world has welcome yet for the new year.
And far away in old remembered places

The snow-drop rises and the robin sings ;
The sun and moon look out with welcome faces—

Why have our days forgot such goodly things'

Is it that now the north wind finds us shaken
By tempest fiercer than its bitter blast'

And fair beliefs and friendships have forsaken,

Like Summer's beauty, as that tempest passed'
And life grows leafless in its pleasant valleys,

The light of promise waning from its day,
Till mists meet even in its inward palace—

Notlike the outer mists to molt away '

It was not thus when dreamsof love and laurels
Gave sunshine to the Winters of our youth,

Before its hopes had fallen in fortune's quarrels,
Or time had bowed them with his heavy truth—

Ere yet the twilight found us strange and lonely,
With shadows coming when the fire burns low,

To tell of distant graves and losses only—
The past that cannot change and will not go.

Alas ! door friends, the Winter is within'eus •
Hard is the ice that gathers round the heart,

If potty cares and vain regrets can win us
From Life's true heritage and better part.

Seasons and skies rejoice, yea, worship, rather.—
But notions toil and tremble ever. as we ;

Roping for harvests they will never gather,
And dreading Winters they may never sec.

The Robber of the Wabash.

A THRILLING ADVENTURE.
In the summer of 1832, I was engaged

with a young man named Lyman Kemp,
in locating land lots along the Wabash,
in Indiana. I had gone out partly for
my health and partly to accommodate one
who had ever becu a noble friend to me,
who had purchased a great deal of gov-
ernment land. At Davenport he was
taken sick, and after watching him a week,
in hopes that be would soon recover, I
found that he had a settled fever 3 and,
as the physician said he would not be able
to move on under a month, I determined
to push on alone. So I obtained a good
nurse, and, having seen that my friend
would have everything necessary to his
comfort, which money could procure, I
left him.

As good fortune would have it, I found
a party of six men bound on the 'very
route that I was going, and I waited one
day for the sake of their company. At
length we set out, with three pack-horses
to carry our luggage, and I soon found I
lost nothing by waiting for my companions
were agreeable and entertaining. They
were going to St. Joseph, where they had
land already located, and where they had
mills upon the river intending to:get out

lumber the remainder of the season.
On the third day from Logansport we

reached Walton's Settlement, on Little
River—having left the Wabash on the
morning of that day. It was well on into
the evening when we reached the little log
built inn of the settlement, and we were
glad enough of the shelter, for, ere we
were fairly under covor, the rain com-
menced to fall in great drops, and thickly,
too. And more still I had to be thankful,
for my horse began to show a lameness in
one of his hind legs, and when I leaped
from the saddle, I found that his foot
pained him very much, as I could tell by
the manner in which he lifted it from the
ground. I ordered the ostler to bathe it
with cold water, and then went into the
house, where we found a good substantial
supper, and comfortable quarters for the
night—that is, comfortable quarters for
that country at that time.

About ten o'clock, just after I had re-
tired, and just as I was falling into a
grateful drowse,l was startled by the
shouts of men anbarking of dogs, directly
under my window. As the noise contin-
ued, I arose, threw on my clothes, and
went down. " What is it ?" I asked of
the landlord, who stood in the entry-way.

Ah! don 't you know, stranger ?" said
the host, returning, " You 'ye heard of
Gustus Karl, perhaps ?"

Who, in the west, at that time, had not
heard of him !—the most reckless, daring,
and murderous tobber that ever cursed a
country. I told the host that I had heard
of him often.

" Well," he resumed, " the infernal
villain was here only this afternoon, and
murdered and robbed a man just up the
river. We've been out after him ; but
he's gin us the slip. We tracked him as
far as the upper creek, and there he came
out on the bank, fired at us, and killed
one of our horses, and then drove into the
woods. We set the dogs on, but they
lost him."

"And you've come back horseless," I
said.

" Yies," the landlord growled. "But,"
he added. with a knowing shake of his
head, " he can't run clear much longer.
The country is in arms, and he'll either
leave these huntins or be dropped."

" What sort of a man is he 1" I asked.
c 4 The very last man in the world you

would take for Gus Carl. He is small—-
not a bit over five feet six ; with light
curly hair, a smooth white face, and not
very stout. But, Lord love ye, he's quick
as lightning, and his eye's got fire in it.—
He dresses in all sorts of shapes, but gen-
erally like a common hunter. Oho ! he's
the very devil, I do believe."

After the tub full of whiskey and water
which the host had provided, was all
drank, the crowd began to disperse,
and shortly afterwards I went up again to
bed ; and this time I slept on uninterrupted
till morning.

I had just eaten my breakfast, and had
gone out to the front door, when a horse-
man came dashing up to the place, himself
and animal all covered with mud. It had
been raining all night. The first thing the
new comer did was to inquire for me. I
answered at once to the name, and he then
informed me that Lyman Kemp oould not

port. The authorities knew the face of
Gustus Karl at once, and when I had told
them my story, they poured out a thousand ,
thanks upon my head. A purse was raised :

and the offered reward put with its and
tendered to me. I took the simple reward
from the generous citizens, while the re-
mainder I directed should be distributed
among those who had suffered most from
the Wabash robber's depradations.

I found Kemp sick and miserable. He
was burning with fever, and the doctors
had shut him up in a room where a well
man must soon have suffocated.

" Water—water ! In God's name, give
me water:" he gasped.

" Haven't you had any?" I asked.
He told me no. I threw open the win-

dows, sent for a pail of ice-water, and was
on the point of administering it when the
old doctor came in. He held up his hands
in horror, and told me it would kill the
sick man. But I forced him back and Kemp
drank the grateful beverage. He drank
deeply and then slept. The perspiration
poured from him like rain, and when he
awoke, the skin was moist, and the fever
was turned. In eight days he sat in his
saddle by my side, and started for Little
River. At Walton's settlement I found
my horse wholly recovered, awl when I of-
fered to pay for his keeping the host
would take nothing. The smry of my ad-
venture on the river had reached there
ahead of me, and this was the landlord's
gratitude.

live, and that he wished to see me as soon closely. My pistols were both handy, and

as possible. I knew they were in order, for I had ex-

" The doctor says he must die," said amined them both in the forenoon, when I

the messenger, cc and the poor fellow now thought of firing at some game.
only asks for life long enough to see you." They were in the breast pockets of my

" Poor Lyman!" I murmured to myself. coat, which pockets had been made on par-
" So young—so hopeful—with so many pose for them, and I could reach them at

friends and fond relatives in his far-off any instant. Another hour passed away,

home—and taken down to die in a strange and by that time I had become assured
land." I told the man I would set out on that the robber would make no attempt

my return as quick as possible. He ate upon me until after nightfall. He said
some breakfast and resumed his journey, that it would be convenient that we were

being bound as far up as the Pottawatto- ! together, for we could run all night, as one

ride border. could steer the canoe while the other slept.

I settled my bill, and then sent for my "Ay," 1 added, with a smile ;
" that is

horse ; but a bitter disappointment awaited good for me, for every hour is valuable.—
me. I found the animal's foot swollen I would not miss meeting my friend for

very badly, and it pained him so he could the world."
hardly step upon it. Had the road been ‘‘ Oh, you'll meet him never fear," said
good 1 should have been tempted to try my companion.
him ; but I knew that in some places the Ah !he spoke that with a meaning. I

mud would be deep. I went to the host understood it well. I knew what that sly

and asked him if he could lend or sell me tone, and that strange gleaming of the eye
me a horse. Ho could do neither. His meant. He meant that be would put me

only spare horse had been shot by the on the road to meet poor Kemp in the

Wabash robber: There was nut a horse other world ! I wondered only now that I

in the place to be obtained for any amount had not detected the robber when I first

of money. I returned to the stable and saw him, for the expression of his face was

led out my horse, but he could not even so heartless, so icy—and then his eyes had

walk with any degree of ease. I could such a wicked look—that the most unprac-
nut use him. I was in despair. ticed physiognomist could not have failed

" Look'e," said mine host, as I began to detect the villian at once.

to despond, " can't you manage a canoe." During the rest of the afternoon we
Yes—very well," 1 told him. conversed some, but not so freely as be-

" Then that's your best way. The cur- fore. I could see that the villain's eyes

rent is strong this morning, and without were not so frankly bent upon mine as he

a stroke of the paddle, 'twould take you , spoke, and then he seemed inclined to

along as fast as a horse could wade through I avoid my direct glances. These move-

the mud. You shall have one of my ca- menus ou his part were not studied, or

noes for just what it is worth, and ye can even intentional ; but they were instinc-
sell it again at Logansport for as much." i tive, as though hi 4 very nature led him

I caught the proposition instantly, for I ! thus. At length night came on. We ate

saw it was a good one. our supper, and then smoked our pipes,
" If you daren't shoot the rapids," and finally my companion proposed that I

added the landlord, "ye can easily shoul- should sleep before he did. At first I

der the canoe, and pack it around. Tisn't thought of objecting, but a few minutes
far." reflection told me that I had better behave

I found the boat to be a well fashioned as though he were an honest marl : so I
"dugout," large enough to bear four men agreed to his proposition. He took my

with ease, and at once paid the owner tlr seat at the stern, and I moved further for-

price—ten dollars—and then had my lu& ward and having removed the thwart upon

gage brought down. I gave directions' , which my companion had been sitting, I

about the treatment of my horse, and then I spread my cloak in the bottom of the
put off. The current was quite rapid—say canoe, and then having placed my valise
four or five miles -an hour—but not at all for a pillow, flay down. As soon as pos-
turbulent, and I soon made up my mind sible I drew out one of my pistols, and
that it was far better than riding on horse- under the cover of a cough, I cocked it.—
back. The banks of the river were thickly Then I moved my body so that my right
covered with large trees, and I saw' game arm would be at liberty, and grasping my
in plenty, and more than once I was tempt- weapon firmly, with myfinger on the guard,
ed to fire the contents of my pistols at I drew up my mantle, slouched my hat,

the boldest of the " varmints," but I had and then settled down for my watch.
no time, so I kept on. Only one thing Fortunately for me the moon was up,
seemed wanting, and that was a companion, and though the forest threw a shadow upou
but I was destined to find one soon enough. me, yet the beams fell upon Karl, and I

It was shortly after noon, and I had could see his every moment. We were

eaten my dinner of bread and cold meat, well into the Wabash, having entered it
when I came to a place where the river about three o'clock
made an abrupt bend to the right, and a " You willcallme at midnight."' I said

little further on I came to an abrupt basin I drowsily.
where the current formed a perfect whirl- i " Yes," he returned.
pool. I did not notice it until my canoe " Good night."
got into it, and found myself going round " Good night—and pleasant dreams.—
instead of going ahead. I plied my wood I'll have you further on your way than you

paddle with all my power, and soon sue- think ere you wake up again."
ceedcd in shooting out from the current ; " Perhaps so," thought Ito myself, as

but, in doing so, I ran myself upon the I lowered my head, and pretended to lower.
low sandy shore. The effort had fatigued myself to sleep.
me not a little, and as I found myself thus For half an hour my companion steered

suddenly moored, I resolved to rest a few the canoe very well, and seemed to take
minutes. but little notice of me ; but at the end of

I had been in this position some ten that time I could see that he became more

minutes when I was startled by hearing a uneasy. 1 commenced to snore with a

footfall close by me, and on looking up I long, regularly-drawn breath, and on the

saw a man at that side of my boat. He instant the villain started as starts the

was a young looking person, not over two- hunter when he hears the tread of game
and-thirty, and seemed to be a hunter.— in the woods.
He wore a wolf-skin shirt, leggins of red But hark ! Aha—there was before one

leather, and a cap of bear-skin. lingering fear in my mind that 1 might
" Which way are you bound, stranger ?" shoot the wrong man ; but itwas gone now.

he asked in a pleasing tone. As the fellow stopped the motion of the
" Down the river to Logansport," I re- paddle, I distinctly heard him mutter :

replied. " 0-ho, my dear sheep—you little
" That's fortunate. I wish to go there dreamed that Gus Karl was your com-

myself," the, stranger resumed. " What panion. But he'll do you a good turn.—

say you to my taking the, other paddle, and If your friend is dead, you shall follow

keeping you company." him, and take your traps to pay your pas-
" I should like it," I told him frankly ; sage to heaven !"

" I've been wanting company." I think these were the very words. At
So have 1," added the hunter. "And any rate, they were their drift. As he thus

I've been wanting some better mode of spoke he noiselessly drew in the paddle,
conveyance • than those worn out legs and rose to his feet. I saw him reach up
through the deep forest." over his left shoulder, and when he brought

" Come ou," I said ; and as I spoke, he back his hand he had a huge bowie-knife
leaped into the canoe, and having deposit- in it. I could see the blade gleam in the
his rifle in the bow, he took one of the pad- pale moonlight, and 1 saw Karl run his

dies and told me he was ready when I was. thumb along the edge, and then feel the
So we pushed eft, and were soon clear of point ! My heart beat fearfully, and my
the whirlpool. breathing was hard. It was with the

For an hour we conversed freely. The utmost exertion that I could continue my
stranger told me his name was Adams, and snoring, but I managed to do it without
that his father lived at Columbus. He interruption. Slowly and noiselessy the
was out on a hunting and exploring expe- foul wretch proceeded to approach me. Oh !
dition with some companions, who had gone his step would not have awakened a hound
on to Logansport by horse, and having —and his long, gleaming knife was half
got separated from them in the night, and raised. I could hear the grating of his
had lost his horse into the bargain. He teeth as he nerved himself for the stroke.
said that he had a great sum of money The villain was by my side, and meas-

about his person, and that was one reason ured the distance from his hand to my
why he disliked to travel in the forest. heart with his eye. In his left hand he

Thus he opened his affairs to me, and I held a thick handkerchief all wadded up.
was fool enough to be equally frank,i admit- That was to stop my mouth with. Every
ted that I had some money, and told him my nerve in my body was now strung, and my
business,and by a mos_ unpresuming course heart still as death. Of course my snoring
of remark, he drew from me the fact that ceased, and at that instant the huge knife
I had money enough to purchase forty full was raised above my bosom! Quick as

lots. thought :I brought my pistol up—the tun-

Finally the conversation lagged, and I zle was within a foot of the robber's heart,

began to give my companion a closeracru- —he uttered a quick cry—l saw the bright
tiny. I sat in the stern of the canoe, and blade quiver in the moonlight, but it came
he was about midships, and facing me.— not upon me. I pulled the trigger, and
His hair was of a light, flaxen hue, and the last fear was past. 1 had thought that
hung in long curls about his neck ; his the weapon might miss fire, but it did not.

fea urea were regular and handsome ; and There was a sharp report, and as I sprang
his complexion very light. But the color up and backed, I heard a fierce yell, and
of his face was not what one could call fair. at the same time the robber fell forward,
It was a cold, bloodless color, like pale his bead striking my knee as it came down.
marble. And for the first time, too, I now Weak and faint I sank back, but a sud-
looked particularly at his eyes. They were den tip of the canoe brought me to my
grey in color, and had the brilliancy of senses, and I went aft and took the paddle.
glaring ice. Their light was intense, but As soon as the boat's head was once more
cold and glittering like a snake's. When right I turned my eyes upon the form in
I thought of his age I set him down for the bottom of the canoe, and then 1 saw it
not much over thirty. quiver—only a slight spasmodic movement

Suddenly a sharp, cold shudder ran —and then all was still.
through my frame, and my heart leaped All that night I sat there at my watch
with a wild thrill. As sure as fate—l and steered my little bark. I had my sec-
knew it—there could be no doubt--I had and pistol ready, for I knew not surely that
taken into my canoe, and into my confi- the wretch was dead. He might be wait-
denim, Gustus Karl, the Wabash Robber. ing to catch me off my guard, and then
For afew moments I feared my emotions shootme. But the night passed slowly and
would betray me. I looked care- drearily away, and when the morning broke
fully over his person again, and I knew the form had not moved. Then I stepped
i was not mistaken. I could look back forward and found that Gustus Karl
now and see how cunningly he had led me was dead He had fallen with his knife
on to a confession of my circumstances— true to its aim, for it struck very near the
how he had made me tell my affairs, and spot where my heart must have been, and
reveal the state of my finances. What a the point was driven so far into the solid
fool I had been! But it was too late to wood that I had to work hardto pull it out,
think of the past. I had cnough to do to and harder still to unclasp the marble fin-
look out for what was evidently to come. gars that were closed with dying madness

lat length managed to overcome all my about the handle.
outward emotions, and then I began to Swiftly flowed the tide, and ere the sun
watch my companion more sharply and t again sank to reit I had reached Lova-

From the Life and Times of Aaron Burr

LANCASTER CITY, PA., TUESDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 9, 1858

AARON BURR IN 1801.
To add to his good fortune, his pecuniary

prospects brightened on his access on to

office. New York was then a city of 65,000
inhabitants, and was advancing with great
rapidity. Theodosia herself remarks, in
one of her letters, that "in ten or twenty
years, a hundred and thirty acres of land
on New York Island will become a princi-
pality." Colonel Burr owned a large tract
of land aboutRichmond Hill. His grounds
extended to the North River, and nearer
the city there was a piece of water upon
his estate which elderly inhabitants may
still remember as the favorite skating place
of their boyhood. It was called "Burr's
Pond" years after it ceased to be his,
down even to the time when it was filled
in, and built over. The progress of the
city raised the value of all the land on the
island, and particularly of that which, like
Richmond Hill, lay within half an hour's
ride of the city. About this time Colonel
Burr was much occupied with negotiating
with Mr. John Jacob Astor for the sale of

part of his Richmond Hill estate. At
length, Mr. Astor bought all but the man-
sion and a few acres around it, for the sum
of one hundred and forty thousand dollars.
The bargain, for some reason, was after-
ward canceled. But, finally, the sale was
completed, and Colonel Burr was, for the
time, delivered from his pecuniary embar-
rassments. He even had thoughts of buy-
ing another estate further up the island.
It is evident that his style of living was
such as was then supposed to become an
elevated station. Half a dozen horses, a
town house and a country house, a numer-
ous retinue of servants, and a French
cook, were among the sumptuosities of
his establishment. Jerome Bonaparte,
then on the eve of his marriage with Miss
Patterson, was entertained at dinner and
at breakfast by the vice president, who in-
vited large companies to meet the future
monarch, in whose ante-chambers Burr
was, one day, to kick his heels, a suppliant
for an audience.

Richmond Hill was without a mistress.
In these fortunate years it was that Colonel
burr paid his court to one of the lovelL:st
of Philadelphia's ever lovely belles, and
had the narrowest escape from a second
marriage.

They met, " 'twas in a crowd," and
each was smitten with the other's pleasant
qualities. Again, he saw her at her father's
table, where his attentions were equally
Pointed and welcome. A tete-a-tete, which
.he sought, was interrupted by the en-
trance of le Pere, but her manner seemed
to beckon him on. He was almost in love.
Summoning her father to his apartments
by note, and the old gentleman appearing
within the hour, the enamored one came to
the point with a promptness and self-pos-
session impossible in a lover under forty.

"Is Celeste engaged?"
"She is not."
"Would it be agreeable to her parents

if Colonel Burr should make overtures for
her hand ?"

"It would be most agreeable."
The lady had gone to spend some days

six or eight miles into the country, and
thither her lover rides the next morning,
with an eager, but composed mind. Celeste
enters the drawing room, though he bad
not asked especially for her. Conversation
ensues, She is all wit and gayety ; more
charming than ever, the lover thinks.—
He tries to turn the conversation to the
subject nearest his heart ; but she, with
the good humored graceful malice of lovely
woman, defeats his endeavors, and so at
last, quite captivated, he takes his leave.

The same hour on the following morning
finds him once more tete-a-tete with the
beautiful Celeste. Conversation again.—
But, this time, the great question was put.
To the surprise of this renowed lady
killer, Celeste replies that she is firmly
resolved never to marry.

"'I am very sorry to hear it madam ;
had promised myself great happiness, but
cannot blame your determination."

She replied : "No ; certainly, sir, yon
cannot ; for I recollect to have heard you
express surprise that any woman should
marry, and you gave such reasons, and
with so much eloquence, as made an indel-
ible impression on my mind.

The disappointed swain received the
rebuff with perfect .courtesy and good hu-
mor. Tney parted the best friends.

" Have you any commands to town,
madam I wish you a good morning."

Two days passed. Then a note from
Celeste surprised the rejected, informing
him that she was in town for a few hours,
and would be glad to see him. He was
puzzled, and hastened to her for a solu-
tion. The interview lasted two hours, in
the course of which the tender subject was
daintily touched, but the lover forbore to
renew his suit, and the conversation ended
without result. Next day, another note
from the lady, sent in from the country,
expressing "an unalterable determination
never again to listen to his suit, and re-
questing that the subject might never be
renewed." Late in the evening of the
same day, on returning to his lodgings, the
vice president learned that a boy had been
three times that afternoon to deliver a

message to him, but had refused to say CARDS
from whom it came -. At last Col. Barr's

R. JOHN
,

lIPCALLA,DENTIST.--Office
servant had traced the boy to the town .13 No. 4 Last King street, Lancaster, Po. apr IS tf 13

residence of Celeste. Early next morning DE HOY AL.--WILLIA.M S. AMWEG,

the message came ; Celeste requested an ii, Attorney at Law, has, removed bis office from hie

interview. Post-haste the vice president former place into South Doke street, nearly opposite the

Air .IC oLfn...ll ,N.014 REYNOL DS,No,h Attorney atHe
Trinity Lutheran Church. apr Btf I*2

hied to the presence of his beloved..
found her engaged with a visitor, but ob- S Duke street, opposite the

served that she was agitated upon his en- Court House. may stf 16

trance, and impatient for the departure of 1--u-E!..cuiENs & PRIGG, SURGEON

her guest. At length they were alone, tyy., ..,D . ,k;N:hTIEIS,2.--,:tr its., orNorth
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streets, Lancaster, Pa. Iwo 20 tf 1g"
and he waited for her to state her reasons
for desiring to see him. With extreme we T. MoPHAIL,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
t,embarrassment she stammereu out, after n,r3l ly 11 STRASBURG, Lancaster CO., Pa.

several vain attempts to speak, she feared NTEWTON LIGHTNER ATTORNii,tIO -L thaAe aTcralo ilm&Wr.re ac h p er oonl tir yemocc"uedpleclh'O Oyffice'her note had not been couched in terms Hon. I. E. Tilester.tf11

to North Duke street.

sufficiently polite, and she had therefore
wished for an opportunity to apologize.— 4 LDUS J. NEFF, Attorney at Law.--

She could utter no more. He expected A Odice with B. A. Shseffsr, Esq., south-west corner of
Centre Sqc&re, Lancaster.

no such matter, stared in dumb astonish-
I_,EMOVAL.—WILLIAM Hm.:0. 1„: 0.7.t.:D:c. iN 1, 17..:,r7r 1t -ilment, with an absurd half grin upon his

countenance. As she sat deeply engaged QueenaAta ttizift:t Lth:'l;urditirrir gehsitouuttrih
Square, formerly knovrn as liubley's Hotel.

' 0

in tearing to pieces some roses, and he in Centre
Lancaster. sprit 10

pinching new corners in the rim of his hat, VITILLIAM WHITESIDE'SURGEON

she all blushes and confusion, he cononnd- ir V DENr2IST —Office in Not:11 Queen +treet id door

ed and speechless, the pair, he afterward t ßr alli,,i3r t manr, ga, and directly over ,prenger A, Westhaeffer',

thought, would have made a capital sub- Laocast u', may 27,1E56 ly 16

ject for a painter. He was the first to I ESSE. LANastDIS,LAttorney
Hl,

at
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recover power to articulate. Denying Lancaster, Pc.
cof e,.tiler's oteKing ,tieet

roundly that the fatal note was anything to._.. All loons of s,rironing—such as writin,. Wills
Deeds, Mortgages, Accounts, Sc.. will he attended to with

but polite and proper, he offered to return correctness and despatch. may 11.5. '55 tf 17

it, proposed that it should be consider_d lit IR..J. T. BAKER, Homoeopathic Piny-

cancelled, and begged to be allowed to ./ 81,•IIIII. successor LO Dr. ‘irAille ter
Office h.) E. Orange st.

call, the next morning, and renew the suit. sass. Ileformed Church. ' nearly ,Ipoosit.- the First Ger

To this she objected, but faintly. Waving ''''''''''' APril 17 (tf-13)

.ias"usEs BLACK, Attorney at Lavr.--Of-
ing his request for a formal permission, h; Jh 'ntan,i:::ierix, 1.,, 11i5 ,r-et, two do.irs rat of L.,. hi, r',

changed the subject, and, after an hour's Hotel•

all hinds such
with his proceesic.o. and

Wills. Stating
not unpleasant conversation, took his leave. Ae,0gu,nt.,Lh,,t,...4,pprr er paarl tu g, D aeri as,a3 , 1,1 ,t- tf 11.01,

He now confessed to Theodosia, to whom 1P I. t‘ tf-17

the affair had been circumstantially related
''' 1'

JOHN F. HRINTON,
from day to day, that he was in the eon- AtrtroHN E V AT LAW.

dition of a certain country judge before ii.
PHILADELPHIA, P 5...,

whom a cause had been too ingeniously ..S.̂t ‘iseett" , utaii'oe v ' el Shi i )srl otcfli e.' to his reshieu'e' N°. 2'49 South 6th

argued by the lawyers. " Gentlemen of lter'' by Per'l”n t
the jury," said the judge, " you must get nor 24 .I 045
along with this cause as well as you can ; HARRIS, Attorney_

_
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ffor my part, I'm swamped." But the sap- kLEXA NDEFL a t
or side, near Vinte

Tent Theodosia was not puzzled in the least. SiiLtRAFIREN'CtiC" South Queen Z.: t "

[tShe meant," wrote Theo., " from the Uovernor James Pollock, Harrkburg.
IL.. Andrew G. Curtin, do.

beginning, to say that awful word, yes ; but Hon Joseph Casey, do.
Hon. Andrew Parker, Miftlintown.

not choosing to say it immediately, she told Hon. James M. Sellers, do

you that you had furnished her with argu- .... K. McClure, Esq. Chetnhersburg

merits against matrimony, which in French 1 )ETER D. MYERS,
REAL ESTATE AGENT

means, Please, sir, to persuade me out of I
PHILADELPHIA,

them again. But you took it as a plump win ~t,..i.1 to the Renting of iiouseo, Collecting House

refusal, and walked off. She called you .st,si it, t,,,, ,:;ahtL i,ktifex,r . ,,..c t.e . 1,..,1; ol tar„, er iterturro ,tit., tit i d,t Ca,
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back. What more could she do 1 I would S.ti-t,tory reference given. Office
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have seen you to Japan before I ghoul— .
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have done so Inuch.il
However, the offer of marriage was never C°PPERwAIIEii,4mnFLNUFACT°"•
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renewed. The lover was probably himself u"" '"

undecided as to the desirableness of the touu-rs and trie public giinerall v. Clintthnt b.. still continui-i
the
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match. But between him and Celeste
there was ilways a tender friendship and
for many months it seemed. likely enough
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ns he i 0 ; evse.
.

that at some uneypected moment the Con-
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tion the vice president was made chairman caster city, are enabled e. offer to the public a new sty le of

lifer„ made. exceeding.Th', inbeauty and durability. any ever
by a unanimous vote. 'Three pictures are nut reversed. as do ru ,

Up to this time, Aaron Burr had known tar e d.r.ar,„ propertyßingert orr IMPF.RISHUILE: being hermeticalrli ass plates. which is secured by '...t.t. Yi.
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strengthened now by the alliance of his The term AMI3ROVVI4'. Iywhis44.l
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Such was the position of Aaron Burr in assuredrep.,r, otif )sdite attention.

the year 1801. ' .
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Mao. II A Yzi NOT DEAD--A REISARKABLE IL N ENV AID MAGNIFICENT
ANIBROTYPE, DAGUERREOTYPE, yIELAINOTYPE A

STATEMENT.—A few days since, upon the PHOTOGRAPH
NORTHERN bItY—LIOIirGALLERT,

authority of The Albany Times, we published Ert.st King Sired, ntarly opposite .L.lhe.3 Etore,

the announcement of the death of Mrs. Hays in.laving a new and commodious NtTrtherhSky Light or,ted

,thh
purpnse. pule::or vsI :g ,..ti dtrbrilliancyeb nfa hn ,yiightntr e dc soinuf tun, e4s.

of Day, Warren county, N. Y., after a total
abstinence from food or drink for nineteen Ii ,wrongvtaeie,ini.4n ggtoohis I.rn l,,lterr uy . , Imlin a.,,v nofpat,ip dpparticular, autmanufacture.

and
or en

and all the recent improvements pertaining to the Ambro-
months, but we now learn from the same paper type and Daguerreotype.

that their informani was mistaken, :Tild that AMBROTYPES.
This beautiful prone., which of late lieu taken such a

the woman still lives, remaining in the same hold on the picture loving community, is practised Inall its

eilutiltitill ill which she has been ii , r many v b i .,i ari u sdurt u,rls .n oc dhelo i.fe-I TiLrecry olcri t nugreg e. aern ~d letilyl.A.l:, esacenpitnibla %o,r
light and when made by experienced operator,, combine

months past.—N. I'. Daily News. many beautiful effects. The Ambrotypes made at ad,

The Sandy Hill (Washington Cu.,) Herald, Gallery are characterized by strength. depth it tone. heft
Haney, positions artistic. natural coloring and beauty of

a most respectable and reliable paper, re finish. forming a gem possessing rare merit, and which de-
fies all competition to equal.

marks : Persona having children whose likenesses. they have

itrmet=ere sbk ev einh uhnt n ho le,lit, orv olitawhiobtain, a,hvee,nlayunwiratlItaken
t my

Incredulous as it may seem, there is little. •
if any doubt that this woman has lived for ONE SECOND, and a aatiAfildnry picture warranted.

taken on IRON and Lpit,fiftr iti°Z 1Zsn'l m • n • ,ear 3ce an
more than eighteen months without eating or

many L s 3;ypoi:,..,7,,b ,:ikonseer wte ,,d inLockets, Br'eal.tipia:,'ltings
drinking. We have not alluded to the ease i

DAGUERREOTYPES.
Thebefore, for the reason of its apparent incredi- great durability of a good Daguerreotype, ham been

bility: but scientific gentlemen, Together with 'wk., leageTl by every sue. trod when made rightly is the

hundreds of others, after the closest scrutiny, ;TilerTh ei'ct V..cs:a"Trienkiinaor7.,ne.itilileorstiTnigceiteArlorr,i_i?,'fis)rTPT=o6-
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PIIOTOGRAPH.S' 01? PICTURES ON PAPER.
[ion practiced, and that the woman actually iu every style, and made withrich dark tours, so much ad-

SUI/SiSt. l Witllotlt food or water. In order to' mired inlII' steel vnllrllwiltgl, i'vraous wanting a number.
eau obtain [tom] at reduced prices, nod as well executed as

test the matter, a gentleman took the woman the productions of the mo,t noted Ph.do,,,pilers iu the
it, Ili,' residence, and parties watched her day 'l'l .Z:sand beautiful ashorinient aline
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and night fur one month, who say that she direct from the mauufa, tnry. oval and Squire, ei.v,cial I v

neither ate nor drank during that time. and
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tiinfi allr e)dc w,i,th good pktures at a little more cwt

that on food being brought into the room in Il! . 1,1tisl . FAIV(7 F" CASES .. .

the pockets of disinterested persons, the wo • 01 every description suitable Crall styles of Pictures.

man would immediately go into horrible con- In corroboration of the ehnee the public are invite.: to

yulsions. "rhe same effect was produced by an:TacK emito...l,7,:itubweoc.Lo:rx,cuo.uicoo ac totti,,ystlelery In

persons taking tobacco or any kind of ardent ' my 19 tf 18
Pa per

R. W. ADDIS.

spirits whereshe was.
The woman is reduced to a perfect skeleton, IVOTICE TO TRAVELERS.--

so much so that by placing the hand upon the 1.1.Is, Frhomc lod after .4.l.lo6NheD ,.AutYi.?e.t: (:', g m is ga 18,
Siege Line, will

abdomen, the back bone can be distinctly felt. leave tett°rletLi'ntai"Tanesadays, Thursda
y
ys

We are aware that there are instances on and Saturdays, at IP. M., via Coopers- }.F=intQuarry-

record somewhat akin to this, which turned Yu; Chesnut Level;

out to be frauds : but if this is a deception, it ‘Stlit:;.nirEnuirilliriLPiFt:cul''BilitEllri.rives' o'clock, A. M.. on

has been so adroitly practiced that every one Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, and return the same
' route to Christiana.

who has examined it has been duped. The above arrangement will afford persons an opportun

BesideH, there is no motive for the decep ity of traveling in either of two daily lines of cars to

tint' ; and it is quite incredible that any person cc.;D:o.r 2 the icities of Philadelphia
~ 47l By hio'rd 4enr dofth'e''3 g1La U'an'agers.

would suffer to the extent that this woman
has, fur the sole purpose of playing upon the pAPE

/UN,
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ng in No
HANGING.--.ALLEN G

Queen st., three &ors
UT
south c

H•

credulity of Frederickthe public.
ret.idirth

erick st. Until the Ist of March. he will hang wipe

Viewed in any light, the subject is worthy at thereduced rate of 12.1 A cents per piece. [doe Bly 47.

1 of the attention of the scientific and the curt
"I BLAND INSURANCE AND DEPOSIT

Company.--0161ce, corner of Centre Square and South
55....._lQueen at., Lancaster, Pa.

Ira' Two young Irishmen happened to Capital $125,000.
Charter PerpetnaL Insure against Lees by Fire, and re•

get into an affray, in which one of them reive money on Deposit as heretofore, payings pet cent. on

was knocked down. FEB comrade ran up Deposits made for 80 day or loniger.tUDCLPH F. R UCH,

to him, and cried out: dee 46m 46 Secretary and Treseurer.

ct Zounds Dennis an' if you be dead
can't you sp'ake V' -101-AVANNA SEGARS...SOOO Imported

jUL klay.ans lagers of the moatapproved brands. Just

" I'm no dead, but spaoheless," said received and for okiit
km. JOHN WAYLA2Q 1 Drag iron,

the other. got trEll No. 60 Nth Qowa SUVA


